Quick Start Guide to the MDPC App

Getting Started

1. Download the MDPC App
   Go to the App Store for Apple iPhones or to Google Play for Androids. Search Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church. Or, click on the appropriate graphic below.

2. Open the App
   The first time you open the app, you’ll be asked to login with either your phone or email. You’re most likely in our database and will already have an account.

   From the DASHBOARD, click on your photo to open MANAGE MY PROFILE. Here you’ll find information related to your personal account (don’t forget to check out these features!) and a link to MY CHURCH DIRECTORY. All MDPC members will have access to this directory. Use the alphabet letters to search for an individual record.

   To upload a photo*, click on MANAGE MY PROFILE and follow the instructions.

   • Under EVENTS, you’ll find information, contact info, and, where applicable, fast and easy registration. Because you’re logged in, the amount of information you’ll need to enter to register will be minimal.
   • Just need a quick time or room check? Use the CALENDAR section for a chronological listing of upcoming events.
   • Under UNDER GROUNDS, you’ll find times, dates, and descriptions of SUNDAY CLASSES and weekly SMALL GROUPS and contact information for the group leader. Classes for CHILDREN/YOUTH also are available here.
   • Under GIVING is a convenient and safe way to donate online. Because you’re logged in, you won’t have to re-enter your information each time.
   • Still have questions, comments, or suggestions? Use the CONTACT US section and a staff member will get back to you with answers!

   3. From the DASHBOARD of the app, you can CHECK IN to Worship (with options for either In-Person or Online). You also can watch the live services by clicking LIVE WORSHIP.
   Sunday documents (Sermon Notes, Worship Orders, Ministry Highlights, and more) may be found by clicking BULLETIN.

   4. Also from the DASHBOARD, use the three horizontal bars at the upper left of the screen to open the MENU OPTIONS.

   5. Take a moment to explore each of the sections below (use individual screenshots for reference).

   • Events: Explore the menu options, including the CALENDAR.

   • Groups: Browse the different groups listed, such as Sunday Classes and weekday Small Groups.

   • Serve: Explore the serving opportunities available, both at MDPC and around the world.

   • Sermons and Media: Access the various recordings available at MDPC.

   • Giving: Make your donation online with ease.

   • Contact Us: Reach out to staff members for any questions, comments, or suggestions.

   We hope you enjoy this product and its many features! The MDPC app is all about connection. We want to help you begin your closer connection to God, to MDPC, and to others.

   * Uploading a photo makes Pastor Alf VERY happy!